A Tennessee Board of Regents Institution

Middle Tennessee State University seeks applications for positions for the 2012-2013 academic year. MTSU is a Carnegie Doctoral University with 26,442 students located 30 miles southeast of Nashville. The University offers, through eight colleges and thirty-seven academic departments, baccalaureate instruction in the liberal and fine arts, the sciences, education, business, mass communication, and a variety of other fields. Graduate programs are offered at the master’s, specialist, and doctoral levels. Excellence in teaching, research/creative activity and service is expected for all positions. MTSU seeks candidates committed to using integrative technologies in teaching. For more information visit our web site at http://www.mtsu.edu.

Rank: Assistant/Associate unless otherwise indicated. Other requested rank: ____________________________

Degree Required: Terminal degree in field unless otherwise stated below. (Leave blank if terminal degree is correct.) Also, include any required certifications or license requirements.

Other Experience Requirements: ____________________________

Brief Statement of Responsibilities: ____________________________

Search Committee Chair Name ____________________________ Box No. ____________________________

Supplementary application materials required (this info will be added to website and not included in published ad)

Send letter of application referencing the position number, a statement of teaching philosophy and research interests, a curriculum vitae, copies of transcripts of all college degrees, and contact information for three professional references to ____________, Search Committee Chair, Box ____, Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, TN 37132. Supplementary application materials required are listed on website. Official transcripts (not issued to student) of all college degrees and three letters of recommendation specific to the position will be required prior to on-campus interview. Review begins _______ and continues until filled. Proof of U.S. citizenship OR eligibility for U.S. employment will be required prior to employment (Immigration Control Act of 1986). Clery Act crime statistics for MTSU available at http://police.mtsu.edu/crime_statistics.htm or by contacting MTSU Public Safety at 615-898-2424.

MTSU, a culturally diverse university, is an equal opportunity, affirmative action educational institution and employer. Women, ethnic minorities, and person with disabilities are encouraged to apply.